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INl': 
2-2-68 WITH 
THINGS DONE " ·I :· I I I .' , 
Gen. 2:7-9 
"Trees" by Joyce ~lmer. 
Trees have played a f antasticl.y important role 
- life of the human race. 
Study: Things done in 'an:i around trees in Rel. 
759. 
in the 
history. 
I. TREES IN FIRST GARDE?(WERE GIVEN FOR LIFE & HAPPIN&$ • 
• For food an:l life. Gen. 1:29-31.* ca • 
1. Attack trees, attack life. Ex. 9:251 10:5. 7ti..;itl 
2. Tree-cutting forbidden in war. Deut. 20:19-20.* 
3. Tree-cutting commanded. II Kings 3:19. Jloabites. 
B. For life - perpetual. Gen. 2s9. 3s24. Reclaimed. 
c. For Knowledge of Good and Evil. Gen. 2:9J 2sl11 
3:'3,6,n,12,17. 
II. OAK TREE: snmot OF DEATH AND SCRRCl'l, 
A, Deborah, Rebekah's nurse died under oak and buried 
under the same at Bethel. Gen. 35:8. 
B. Joshua established God's covenant with Israel under 
an Oak and died there. Josh. 24:-26-29. //IJ ~· 
c. Unfaithful prophet sitting under an Oak when called 
to sin. Ili omenl I llngs 13 s l4-24o 
D. Abasolom's head caught in Oak tree. % Sam, 18i9. 
E. Saul and sons buried under Oak. I Chron, 10:12. 
I • PALM TREE A SYMBOL OF HEALTH AND PR PERITY, 
A. Psalms 92:12. One of most totally useful of all tree1 
DATES-food. SAP-wine. SEED-camel food. 
FIBERS-irope & cloth. TRUNK-building lumber. 
LEAVES-roofing, siding, matting, household items. 
B, Ps. 1'3T Live alone. Deep roots. Serve much, 
IV. 'I'RE]S USED AS INSTRUMENr OF DEATH IN CAPITAL PUNISHMENT 
A, neut. : 3. su cursed of God, Josh. ~9· 
B. Tree used to test Divine Nature of Jesus. · 
1, Crucifixion in Gospels speak of Cross. 
2. Peter said Jews used a tree. Acts 5:29-33.*(10:39' 
3. Paul said they used a tree, Acts 13:26-31.* 
4. Gal. 3113. Jesus made a curse for us.* 
5. Peter said our sins were hung on the tree. IP.2: 
21-25.* 
Rev. 2:7 promise made to let righteous eat of Tree 
Life. Also ReT. 22:~. 
IF YOU ARE Nm' RIGHTEOUS, Christ calls you to sal. 
Matt. 11128-30. Acts 2:38, 
• 
By Joyce lillller 
I THINK that I shall never see 
A poem lovely as a tree. 
A tree whose hungry .. mouth is prest 
~ Against earth's flowing breast 
A·tree that looks at God all day1 
A~ lifts her leafy arms to pray; 
A tree that in Summer/ wear , 
A nest of robins in ner hair; 
Upo whose bosom snow has lain; 
Who intimately lives with rain. 
Po~ms are made by fools like me 1 
But only God can make ~ tree. , . • 1 
